
Hidden Hills Community Association 

Parks and Recs Committee Meeting 

November 1, 2021 Meeting Minutes 

 

 

Meeting called to order at 10:15AM 

In attendance: Karleen, Kedra, Tamika, Stacey and Erica 

 

Approval of September minutes-Kedra made a motion to approve the September minutes, Stacey 

seconded it. 

 

Kedra inquired about the float for Jaxx if it was a combination of Jaxx and former Gloria 

students. Tamika stated there were hardly any kids signed up as it was noted that there were only 

two child attendees on the float for Fiesta. 

 

Carrie has resigned from the theater committee as she is chair of the Park and Recs Committee. 

There was a review of our charter committee rules and how many people are allowed on a 

committee, as it must be 5-7 members.  

 

The committee started the discussion of two prospective committee members of Toni Breindel 

and Lauren Meyer that would like to join the committee, which would make seven members. On 

the day of the meeting, Toni notified us that she is not interested in joining the committee. The 

committee agreed to hold off on having new members due to having uneven number of members 

on the committee. Jackie said she will put an ad out in the Round Up for another member.  

 

Angelique from Halo Productions proposed her show of “Tale of Beauty & The Beast” for our 

theatre. She came in person and gave the committee a huge presentation, which included four 

shows, and a twelve week schedule of rehearsals. It should be noted that Angelique has a staff 

but would prefer a lot of parental volunteers in for her production. She had a detailed schedule 

with a meeting commencing in January for parents and students and a potential show date in 

April. 

 

She also would like tickets to purchase in a month in advance, and also increase the ticket price 

to $14 per a ticket.  The price increase was discussed by committee members, and it was agreed 

that Karleen would present this to the HOA Board.  

 

Angelique’s presentation, it was agreed that four shows in the post Co Vid era may be too many, 

and challenging – and we all had questions about the financial aspect of the numbers and seats. 

Stacey stated she would follow up with an email about the questions in regard to the volunteer 

requirement and the box office.  

 

An update from Jaxx/Tamika that two children dropped out of “Seussical” Production, but they 

still have enough students for a production. Tamika also noted that Jaxx needed to request their 

spring production dates for “School of Rock.” 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 11:35 am. 


